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Complete information for authors and editorial policies are available in the January and July issues, at our Web site www.jvascsurg.org, or
at our Editorial Manager Web site at jvs.editorialmanager.com. An abbreviated checklist for manuscript submission follows. Manuscripts
that are accepted for publication become the property of the Journal of Vascular Surgery, which is copyrighted by the Society for Vascular
Surgery. They may not be published or reproduced in whole or in part without the written permission of the author(s) and the Journal.
Manuscripts to be considered for publication should be submitted to the Journal electronically using the Editorial Manager submission
system located at jvs.editorialmanager.com. Detailed instructions on submitting a manuscript are available on that Web site.
MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION SUMMARY INFORMATION1Corresponding Author Responsibilities
d Ensure that all authors have approved the ﬁnal manuscript ﬁles
d Ensure that all authors have viewed and approved the required forms
d Upload the completed submission ﬁles at www.editorialmanager.com/jvs
d Communicate with the Editorial Ofﬁce and the Publisher regarding the
review and publication processes
Required Forms
d Author Role, Originality and Conﬂict of Interest Form
d Author Contribution Statement
d Reviewer Response Form (Revisions)
Text Formatting
d Adhere to the AMA Manual of Style
d Each page must be left aligned with 1-inch margins, and numbered
consecutively in the upper right-hand corner. Lines on each page
must be numbered to the left of the text, restarting at each page.
d Text must be double-spaced, 12-point, Times New Roman font
d Follow the limits provided in the table below
Abstract and Title Page
d A separate Abstract and Title Page document must be uploaded with
your manuscript ﬁles
d This ﬁle must include the names and afﬁliations of each author, and the
contact information for the Corresponding Author
d Refer to the complete Instructions for Authors to determine if a struc-
tured abstract is required
Patients and Animal Subjects
d For studies involving human study participants, provide documentation
of appropriate human ethics committee approval
d For studies involving animal experiments, provide documentation of
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d Cite in numerical order
d List ﬁrst 6 authors et al
Tables
d Upload together in one Word Document
d Provide a descriptive title for each table
Figures
d Each ﬁgure must be uploaded in a separate electronic ﬁle, as a TIFF,
JPEG, or EPS ﬁle when possible
d Operative and pathology photographs should be in color. Other ﬁgures
and charts should be black and white unless sufﬁciently complex to
require color. Images must be provided with either a 3-inch width
(for 1-column format) or 6.5-inch width (for 2-column format).
d All images must have a resolution of at least 300 dpi at 3 inches. Detailed
artwork instructions and help with formatting, sizing, scanning, and ﬁle
naming can be found at http://www.elsevier.com/wps/ﬁnd/authors-
.authors/authorartworkinstructions
Legends for Figures and Tables
d Upload in a separate, double-spaced Microsoft Word Document
Permissions
d Obtain permission to reproduce previously published material, or mate-
rial that is not your original work, from the copyright holder.
d Provide proper attribution for all previously published material and
material that is not your original work, in ﬁgure legends, manuscript
text and where applicable.
d Provide signed releases to publish patient photographs if your manu-
script includes data which might reveal the identity of one of more
patients.Submission Limits
Max Abstract Body References- 6 (not 3)
Authors Max Words Max Words Figures Tables authors et alClinical 8 250-400 3200-3500 1 per page 1 per page 40
Basic Science 8 250-400 3200-3500 1 per page 1 per page 40
Review 8 250-400 3500-5000 1 per page 1 per page 40
Clinical Update 6 100-150 3000 1 per page 1 per page 40
Clinical Trial Update 6 150-200 1000 1 per page 1 per page 20
Case Report 6 100 1200 3 0 20
Practice Management 6 150-200 3000 1 per page 1 per page 30
Evidence Summary 6 150 1500 Fig+Tab ¼ 5 Fig+Tab ¼ 5 30
Vascular Image 4 NA 350 4 0 3
Historical Vignette 3 NA 2500 3 3 15
Letter to Editor 6 NA 500 1 1 6
Vascular Techniques 6 100-150 1200 1 per page 1 per page 10
